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The vast majority of carbonate minerals in modern marine sediments are biogenic, derived
from the skeletal remains of organisms living in the ocean. However, carbonate minerals
can also precipitate abiotically within marine sediments, and this carbonate mineral
precipitation within sediments has been suggested as a third major, and isotopically
distinct, sink in the global carbon cycle, particularly important earlier in Earth history. Here
we present a global compilation of pore fluid data and compare the sulfate, calcium,
phosphate and magnesium concentrations with pore fluid alkalinity to explore the
emerging relationships and explore what drives carbonate mineral precipitation in
sediments. Our data compilation shows that the gradient of pore fluid sulfate
concentrations correlates strongly with the gradient of alkalinity as well as with the
gradient of calcium, and that these correlations improve dramatically in sediments
where methane is present. We also note that sedimentary pore fluids that are high in
phosphate concentration are also high in alkalinity, which may indicate suppression of
carbonate mineral precipitation in the presence of sedimentary phosphate. Our data can
be used to highlight sediments where both dolomite formation and dolomitization of
previously deposited calcium carbonate minerals is occurring. We explore how carbonate
mineral saturation state changes as a function of calcium concentrations, alkalinity, and
pH, and suggest a reason why calcium concentrations are never fully depleted in
sedimentary pore fluids. We conclude that carbonate minerals precipitate in sediments
with methane, where the anaerobic oxidation of this methane helps promote particularly
high saturation states for carbonate minerals.
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INTRODUCTION
Carbon burial in marine sediments as organic carbon or calcium carbonate minerals represents the
largest removal path for carbon from Earth’s surface environment (Berner and Caldeira, 1997;
Berner, 2003; Martin, 2017). Calcium carbonate minerals, largely biogenic but also detrital, are
delivered to marine sediments from the water column, however the majority of deep marine
sediments are bathed in water that is undersaturated with respect to calcium carbonate minerals
(Burdige, 2006; Burdige et al., 2008). Within marine sediments, changing environmental conditions
such as changes in pH and the concentration of dissolved inorganic carbon may allow carbonate
minerals to precipitate within the sediment column (Middelburg et al., 1997; Soetaert et al., 2007;
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Arndt et al., 2009). This carbonate mineral precipitation in
sediments has been called ‘authigenic carbonate,’ or
‘sedimentary carbonate,’ and is found in the form of cements
and disseminated particles within the marine sedimentary pile
(Ussler and Paull, 2008; Higgins et al., 2009). Precipitation of
calcium carbonate minerals in sediments is driven by the
generation of subseafloor alkalinity, which is typically
the result of microbial respiration of organic carbon in the
absence of oxygen; the oxygen penetration depth for the
majority of the seafloor is less than 1 m (D’Hondt et al., 2015).
In theory, the precipitation of carbonate minerals in sediments
can be traced by studying the chemistry of pore fluids within the
sediment column. Over the last 50 years of Ocean Research
Drilling, the chemistry of sedimentary pore fluids from over
700 locations has been acquired and measured (Figure 1). The
premise of this work is that this dataset holds much information
about the global sedimentary carbon cycle. Throughout this paper
we will use the term ‘sedimentary carbon cycle’ to refer to the
transformation of carbon among various mineralized, dissolved
and gaseous forms within marine sediments. Specifically, carbon
deposited in marine sediments in the form of biogenic calcium
carbonate minerals or organic material, may end up oxidized,
buried, dissolved or converted to methane. Our principal aim is to
investigate processes controlling carbonate mineral precipitation
in sediments in the modern ocean, focusing on the relationships
between the concentrations and fluxes of the main species (sulfate
and alkalinity) involved in the generation of subsurface alkalinity,
which drives precipitation of carbonate minerals in global
sediments.
Microbial Respiration Reactions
Microbial respiration in anoxic sediments is the key factor in
carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments because oxidation
of organic carbon yields alkalinity—in the form of bicarbonate
ions—which is required to precipitate calcium carbonate. Unlike
aerobic respiration, some anaerobic metabolisms also consume
protons, raising pH, which helps supersaturate calcium carbonate
minerals in anoxic sediments (Soetaert et al., 2007; Arndt et al.,
2009). ‘Organic carbon’ comprises proteins, lipids, nucleic acids
and decomposition products of marine and terrestrial life.
Organic carbon is consumed and thus oxidized back to
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) by bacteria, archaea and
eukaryotes within the ocean, and mostly by bacteria and
archaea in sediments. The type of organic carbon that a
microbial community consumes influences both the change in
pH as well as the amount of DIC generated through their
metabolism (Gallagher et al., 2012).
Oxic respiration of organic carbon yields the greatest free
energy change per mole of organic carbon oxidized (Froelich
et al., 1979):
(CH2O)106(NH3)16H3PO4+138O2+18HCO−3 → 124CO2+16NO−3+HPO2−4 +140H2O
(1)
Aerobic respiration dominates in ocean and surface sediments,
although the penetration depth of oxygen is typically less than
1 m (Kasten and Jørgensen, 2000; D’Hondt et al., 2015). Nitrate is
released during aerobic respiration. Nitrate is the second most
efficient oxidant, and is used when dissolved oxygen
concentration falls below 5% of background seawater
concentration (Prokopenko et al., 2011):
(CH2O)106(NH3)16H3PO4 + 94.4NO−3 → 55.2N2 + 13.6CO2
+ 92.4HCO−3 +HPO2−4 + 84.8H2O (2)
When nitrate has been depleted, iron and manganese oxides
are typically respired. The lower abundance of iron and
manganese oxides in marine sediments (most are trapped in
marginal marine environments) means their contribution to
FIGURE 1 | Map of the global dataset from which data presented in this paper are presented.
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organic carbon oxidation is small in the modern ocean (Froelich
et al., 1979; Aller and Rude, 1988; Shaw et al., 1990). Manganese
oxides are more energetically favorable for organic carbon
oxidation than iron oxides, although iron oxides span a wide
range in their energetic favorability (Froelich et al., 1979).
Microbial sulfate reduction dominates anaerobic organic
carbon oxidation in the modern ocean because ocean sulfate
concentrations are typically orders of magnitude greater than that
of other commonly used oxidants (Kasten and Jørgensen, 2000;
Egger et al., 2018):
(CH2O)106(NH3)16H3PO4+53SO2−4 + 14CO2
+ 14H2O→ 53H2S + 120HCO−3 + 16NH+4 +HPO2−4 (3)
When sulfate concentrations become rate-limiting, any
remaining organic carbon may be converted to methane
(Sivan et al., 2007):
(CH2O)106(NH3)16H3PO4+14H2O→ 52CH4 + 39CO2
+ 14HCO−3 + 16NH+4 +HPO2−4 (4)
Methane is a gas and is less dense than fluids, so migrates
upwards toward the surface. Methane may be anaerobically
oxidized by sulfate (through a process called sulfate-driven
anaerobic methane oxidation or AOM), producing DIC
and hydrogen sulfide (Whiticar and Faber, 1986;
Niewöhner et al., 1998; Whiticar, 1999). The anaerobic
oxidation of methane is mediated by a consortium of
microorganisms involving anaerobic methanotrophs and
sulfate-reducing bacteria (Knittel and Boetius, 2009;
Schubert et al., 2011) and is governed by the following
reaction stoichiometry:
CH4+SO2−4 →HCO−3+HS−+H2O (5)
Reactions 2–4 generate dissolved inorganic carbon (Froelich
et al., 1979; Wang and Van Cappellen, 1996). This in turn
increases total alkalinity, which is defined as:
Total Alkalinity  [HCO−3 ] + 2[CO2−3 ] + [OH−] + [HPO2−4 ]
+ 2[PO3−4 ] + [NH3] + [HS−] + 2[S−] − [H+]
− [H3PO4]
(6)
The generation of alkalinity through the subsurface oxidation
of organic carbon (Eqs. 1–4) can lead to the subsurface
precipitation of calcium carbonate:
Ca2++2HCO−3 →CaCO3+CO2+H2O (7)
In order for carbonate mineral precipitation to occur, calcium
ions are supplied from overlying seawater, while the
concentration of bicarbonate ions is determined by the
concentration of total dissolved inorganic carbon and the in
situ pH (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001). The saturation state
(Ω) of the pore fluid informs the likelihood of carbonate mineral
precipitation.WhenΩ > 1, the fluid is supersaturated with respect
to calcium carbonate, and precipitation should occur. Fluid is
undersaturated when Ω < 1, and should lead to mineral
dissolution (Zeebe and Westbroek, 2003).
Ω  [Ca2+][CO2−3 ]/Ksp (8)
The reaction stoichiometry detailed above predicts that 1 mol
of calcium ion reacts with 2 mol of bicarbonate ion to precipitate
calcium carbonate (Eq. 7), while for every mole of sulfate reduced
during organic-matter consuming (organoclastic) microbial
sulfate reduction, 2 mol of bicarbonate ion are produced (Eq.
3), while 1 mol of bicarbonate ion is produced when sulfate
reduction is coupled to anaerobic methane oxidation (Eq. 5).
This defines stoichiometric relationships among alkalinity,
sulfate, and calcium that together inform carbonate mineral
precipitation in sediments (Figure 1, column 1). For example,
in theory, calcium should be consumed in a one-to-one molar
ratio with sulfate. In the modern ocean, sulfate concentrations are
three times higher than those of calcium. We would predict,
therefore, that excess alkalinity should be produced relative to
calcium, which should allow all calcium in pore fluid to form
carbonate minerals (Eq. 7).
In this paper, the relative relationship among sulfate, calcium, and
alkalinity is explored using pore fluid data from the global ODP/
IODP database (Figure 1). Data was sourced from the Janus/LIMS
Web database (https://web.iodp.tamu.edu/OVERVIEW/), collected
on and measured during various ODP and IODP cruises; the
methods of collection and measurement of various aqueous
geochemical data discussed here can be found in the original
cruise reports. Pore fluid concentrations of sulfate, calcium and
alkalinity were cross-plot to reveal the relationship among these
key species (Figure 2) and to compare them to those predicted from
the first-order relationships from the stoichiometry of the various
chemical reactions (Eqs. 1–7).
RESULTS
The relationships between sulfate and alkalinity, calcium and
alkalinity, and sulfate and calcium in the global pore fluid
database are in the same direction and sense as those
predicted from the stoichiometric relationships (Figure 2). We
note that when methane is present, measured alkalinity spans
close to 40 mEq/L at the depth where sulfate concentrations are
zero (between ∼8 and 45 mEq/L), while when methane is not
present sulfate concentrations rarely reach zero and alkalinity is
much lower (between 2 and 28 mEq/L). Similar to previous work,
our compilation shows that when methane is present, sulfate is
depleted far higher in the sediment column than if methane is not
present (Egger et al., 2018; Bradbury and Turchyn, 2019). Our
second observation is that in sediment where methane is not
present, we note that the relationship between pore fluid calcium
concentrations and alkalinity is close to that predicted from
stoichiometry (Figure 2, middle row). We also note that at
none of the study sites calcium concentrations reach zero.
Finally, our results show that sulfate and calcium are tightly
correlated when methane is present, but less so when methane is
absent (Figure 2, bottom row). However, the tight correlation has
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a gradient that is steeper than that predicted from the
stoichiometry of microbial sulfate reduction coupled to
carbonate mineral precipitation.
To better understand the cause of the correlations that emerge
in Figure 2, we also explore the data color-coded by the reported
pore fluid phosphate concentration (Figure 3) and by the
reported pore fluid magnesium concentration (Figure 4).
These results show that sites without methane have far lower
pore fluid phosphate concentrations (D’Hondt et al., 2015), while
at sites with methane, pore fluid alkalinity and pore fluid
phosphate are positively correlated (Figure 3). Pore fluid
phosphate concentrations reach their maximum at the depth
with the lowest sulfate and calcium concentrations whenmethane
is present (Figure 3). Pore fluid magnesium concentrations are
lowest when alkalinity is lowest regardless of whether methane is
present (Figure 4). We also note in Figure 4 an anomalous cluster
of low pore fluid magnesium concentrations with high pore fluid
calcium concentrations in sites without methane.
Concentration-depth plots were produced for all sites to
determine the concentration gradient (mM/meter or mEq/L/
meter for alkalinity). Where profiles displayed strong
curvature—indicating the predominance of chemical reactions
over diffusion—the steepest slope was used for the determination
of the chemical gradient. We present the relative changes in the
concentration gradient among the key species in Figure 5. There
is a strong correlation between the gradient of alkalinity and the
gradient of sulfate (Figure 5A), regardless of whether methane is
present or not. However, as seen in Figure 2, sites with methane
have a stronger correlation between pore fluid sulfate and calcium
and also between pore fluid calcium and alkalinity. Although
visually the correlation between pore fluid calcium and alkalinity
looks strong in sites without methane, there is such little change
FIGURE 2 | Left column—predicted relationships between sulfate and alkalinity, with red denoting anaerobic methane oxidation and black denoting organoclastic
sulfate reduction (top), calcium and alkalinity (middle) and sulfate and calcium (bottom) based on the stoichiometry given in Eqs 1–7. Middle and Right columns—the
measured pore fluid sulfate, alkalinity and calcium concentrations for sites where methane is present (middle) and where methane is absent (right). The data in the
middle and right columns are color-coded according to the depth of the sample, pore fluid data deeper than 100 mbsf all plot in yellow.
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in calcium or alkalinity in sites without methane that there is not
much correlation between the two.
DISCUSSION
Alkalinity Sources and Sinks in Marine
Sediments
The linear arrays between the concentration of sulfate and pore
fluid alkalinity (Figure 2), as well as the tight correlation between
the gradient of sulfate and the gradient of alkalinity (Figure 5)
suggest that microbial sulfate reduction plays a key role in
sedimentary alkalinity generation. While the exact relationship
between the decrease in sulfate and increase in alkalinity varies
among the sites, we note that, on the whole, a wider range of
alkalinity is measured for a given change in pore fluid sulfate
concentration than predicted for anaerobic methane oxidation
(where the change should be 1:1) or organoclastic sulfate
reduction (where the change should be 2:1, that is 2 mol of
alkalinity produced for each mol of sulfate reduced). This data
points to other sources and sinks for alkalinity within marine
sediments.
Possible sinks for alkalinity include precipitation of carbonate
minerals or apatite in sediments (e.g., calcite—Eq 7 or dolomite
or calcium fluorapatite), sedimentary authigenic clay
precipitation, or exchange with underlying basalt or basement
rocks (Wang and Van Cappellen, 1996; Moore et al., 2004;
Chatterjee et al., 2011; Dunlea et al., 2017). We will discuss
each of these in term. Sedimentary mineral precipitation,
including calcite, dolomite, and fluorapatite, could be inferred
from pore fluid profiles of particular elements, including calcium
or magnesium (Higgins and Schrag, 2010; Fantle and Higgins,
FIGURE 3 |Cross plots of sulfate vs. alkalinity (top row), calcium vs. alkalinity (middle row) and sulfate vs. calcium (bottom row)with the data color-coded by the
concentration of pore fluid phosphate. The data are split into sites that have methane (left column) vs. sites that do not (right column).
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2014; Higgins et al., 2018). For example, dolomite is a calcium
magnesium carbonate mineral: CaMg(CO3)2, that requires
calcium and magnesium in an equal molar ratio. The sites
with low magnesium that also have low alkalinity could
indicate dolomite formation in sediments, consuming both
dissolved inorganic carbon (carbonate alkalinity) and
magnesium (Figure 3). Dolomite can also form from
recrystallization of deposited calcium carbonate minerals to
dolomite or protodolomite, where the replacement of calcium
ions by magnesium ions releases calcium to the pore fluid (Fantle
andHiggins, 2014; Higgins et al., 2018). This may explain the sites
where low concentrations of pore fluid magnesium correlate with
high concentrations of pore fluid calcium (Figure 4). A clear
example of this process is shown at Site 1000 located on the
Bahama Banks, which is plotted in diamonds in Figure 4, where
active dolomite precipitation has been previously documented
(Sigurdsson et al., 1997).
Calcium fluorapatite (Ca9.54Na0.33Mg0.13(PO4)4.8(CO3)1.2F2.48)
forms in sediments when the concentration of calcium and
phosphate are high, and has long been thought to form
dominantly in sediments underlying upwelling zones (e.g., Veeh
et al., 1973; Goldhammer et al., 2010). In these environments, pore
fluid concentrations of phosphorus, released from decaying organic
matter, along with calcium supplied by diffusion from the overlying
ocean, allows for the precipitation of phosphorite minerals in
sediments. It has been suggested that calcium concentrations
limit the formation of sedimentary calcium fluorapatite (Zhao
et al., 2020), however the global database does not bear this out
(Figure 3, middle row). There are many sites where there is both
high calcium concentrations and high phosphate concentrations,
FIGURE 4 | Cross plots of sulfate vs. alkalinity (top row), calcium vs. alkalinity (middle row) and sulfate vs. calcium (bottom row) with the data color-coded by the
concentration of pore fluid magnesium. The data are split into sites that have methane (left column) vs. sites that do not (right column).
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and we in general, cannot discern that it is calcium that limits
sedimentary apatite formation. This suggests that the limits on
phosphorite formation are more likely due to the supply of
phosphorus. Indeed, on the whole, pore fluid calcium
concentrations are higher than we would expect them to be given
the processes that occur in marine sediments.
An additional sink for alkalinity, as suggested by Figure 4,
could be through sedimentary authigenic clay mineral formation.
Authigenic clay formation, also called reverse weathering, within
sediments involves the conversion of detrital particles into new
clay minerals, consuming protons and thus reducing alkalinity
(Garrels, 1965; Mackenzie and Kump, 1995; Dunlea et al., 2017).
Authigenic clay formation includes reactions that have
stoichiometries such as:
0.2Al2Si2O5(OH)4+Mg2++2HCO−3
+ 0.2SiO2 → 0.2Mg5Al2Si3O10(OH)8+2CO2 + 0.6H2O (9)
However, authigenic clay precipitation is difficult to infer from
pore fluid profiles alone because these cations may also be
involved in other reactions and the stoichiometries of which
protons are produced or consumed is complicated. Furthermore,
authigenic clay precipitation requires a source of reactive silica; in
the modern ocean reactive silica is supplied by the tests of
siliceous algae or volcanic ash, which are unevenly distributed
globally within sediments (Olgun et al., 2011; Dunlea et al., 2017).
Indeed, we do not see any correlation between pore fluid silica
concentrations and pore fluid alkalinity or calcium, although it
appears that pore fluid silica concentrations are higher in the
absence of methane (Figure 6). Authigenic clay formation also
consumes cations other than magnesium and therefore may not
be apparent in the magnesium pore fluid concentrations
(Mackenzie and Kump, 1995). We do not see a region of
Figure 4 where the combination of changes in pore fluid
magnesium, sulfate, calcium or alkalinity suggest, definitively,
that there is authigenic clay formation or that it is dominating the
relative pore fluid behavior of the various cations.
A final sink for alkalinity could be chemical reaction with
underlying basalt, which can lead to mineral carbonation of the
basalt, consuming alkalinity. However, the diffusion reaction
length for alkalinity is very short in marine sediments, and not
dominated by the long length-scales required for diffusion
through the sediment pile to reaction with the underlying
crust. Therefore, we do not think that chemical reaction with
underlying basalt and mineral carbonation in this basalt is
influencing the alkalinity profiles in global marine sediments.
FIGURE 5 | From top left, correlations between the concentration gradients of sulfate vs. alkalinity, sulfate vs. calcium, calcium vs. alkalinity, and sulfate vs. alkalinity
+ 2*Calcium.
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Another possibility for why microbial sulfate reduction does
not lead to a predictable change in sediment alkalinity, in that
sulfate reducing microbial communities may consume a range of
organic compounds that have a different stoichiometry per mol of
sulfate consumed (Gallagher et al., 2012). It is tempting to
simplify microbial sulfate reduction as either having a 1:1
stoichiometry if sulfate reduction is coupled to anaerobic
methane oxidation or 1:2 if it is coupled to organic matter
oxidation, however, the true stoichiometry will vary as a
function of the nature of oxidation (complete vs. incomplete)
and the precise carbon compound that is oxidized (Visscher et al.,
2000; Gallagher et al., 2012, 2014; Meister, 2013; Meister, 2014).
Thus, it may not be possible to predict the increase in sedimentary
alkalinity from simply knowing the number of mol of sulfate that
have been reduced. We can see from the global data compilation
(Figure 2) that sulfate concentrations that have been depleted by
20 mM could have generated alkalinity between 10 and 45 mEq/
L, suggesting a complicated array of processes are influencing the
sedimentary carbon cycle.
We note that the sites that have the largest alkalinity also are
sites that have sulfate being depleted in the shallowest depths and
the highest concentrations of pore fluid phosphate (Figure 3). This
supports the idea that the more labile the organic carbon, the
quicker it is consumed, releasing its dissolved inorganic carbon to
the pore fluid as well as its phosphate. This shallow release of
phosphate may also promote formation of calcium fluorapatite in
the shallowest sediments with carbonate minerals precipitating in
deeper sediments. The deeper in the sediment column that sulfate
is consumed, the less phosphate is released, and the lower the total
measured alkalinity. We suggest this may be pointing to the range
of organic compounds of varying degrees of oxidation state
contributing to feed the sedimentary subsurface sulfate reducing
communities (Berner, 1978; Canfield, 1994; Anderson et al., 2001).
Ultimately our question is whether we can see the geochemical
fingerprint of the production of subsurface alkalinity leading to
carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments, to understand the
governing environmental conditions under which this happens.
In theory, this should be a relatively more straightforward
relationship. Calcium is not consumed in authigenic clay
formation and is thought to have an exceptionally short
diffusion-reaction length within marine sediments, due to the
rapid reaction of pore fluids and carbonate minerals during
carbonate mineral recrystallization (Fantle and DePaolo, 2007).
Therefore, calcium concentrations in marine sediments are
thought to reflect chemical, and isotopic, equilibrium between
pore fluid and sediment (Fantle and DePaolo, 2007). In sediments
undergoing rapid carbonate mineral precipitation, pore fluid
calcium concentrations are often decreasing and carbonate
minerals are being added to the sediment (Teichert et al.,
2009; Bradbury and Turchyn, 2018).
Global pore fluids suggest that the relationship between the
generation of alkalinity and the depletion of calcium is not as
simple as would be expected (Figure 2). While in sediments with
methane, the gradient in alkalinity is strongly correlated with the
gradient in calcium (R2  0.65—Figure 5), for a given change in
alkalinity, there is no prediction as to how much calcium would
have been consumed. What we notice instead is that for a given
amount of sulfate reduced, there is a nearly fixed amount of
calcium consumed, particularly in sites where there is AOM
(Figure 2, bottom row) and that the gradient between sulfate
and calcium is more tightly correlated (R2  0.71). We note that
whenmethane is not present, the correlation between the gradients
in alkalinity and calcium concentrations, as well as the correlation
between the gradients in sulfate and calcium concentrations break
down (R2  0.19 and 0.09, respectively—Figure 5).
Another way to interpret this lack of correlation between
calcium and alkalinity is that alkalinity is generated not only
through microbial sulfate reduction, but also through in situ
silicate mineral weathering (Wallmann et al., 2008; Wallmann
et al., 2012). Previous studies have suggested that the production
FIGURE 6 | Pore fluid silica concentrations vs. pore fluid alkalinity, shaded as a function of calcium concentrations. Data are split into sediment that has methane vs.
sediment that does not.
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of methane leads to lower pH and accelerates sedimentary
alteration of silicate minerals (e.g., detrital clay minerals) that
releases alkalinity to the pore fluids. This hypothesis would mean
that carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments occurs in part
because of alkalinity produced by microbial communities within
sediments, and in part because of the alkalinity generated by
methane production (Visscher et al., 2000; Soetaert et al., 2007;
Arndt et al., 2013; Hong et al., 2020; Torres et al., 2020). This
could explain the enhanced correlation between calcium and
alkalinity in sites with methane, which is much weaker in sites
without methane (Figure 5). To explore this further, we plot the
amount of alkalinity gained, or lost, below the sulfate minimum
in global sedimentary pore fluids (Figure 7). We note that there
are sites that have both high pore fluid silica concentrations and
high pore fluid alkalinity in the zone of methane production;
these may be locations where there is sedimentary silicate
weathering producing a deep excess of alkalinity. However,
most data below the sulfate minimum zone shows a decrease
in pore fluid alkalinity.
On the whole, the large variability in calcium concentration for
a given alkalinity (Figure 2), suggests that alkalinity is a poor
predictor of the balance of processes influencing sedimentary
carbon dynamics. This is ironic given that alkalinity is the only
direct measure of the subsurface carbon cycle, given that in most
sediments carbonate alkalinity dominates total alkalinity
(Soetaert et al., 2007; Gallagher et al., 2012). However, decades
of work have shown that few processes are able to properly
predict exactly how much alkalinity to expect in different
conditions (Chatterjee et al., 2011; Sauvage et al., 2014;
Middelburg et al., 2020). We suggest that reading the patterns
that arise from the global pore fluid database suggests that there
are locations where there is excess alkalinity generation from
methane production driving sedimentary silicate weathering, but
that these are less common.
The strong correlation between sulfate concentrations and
calcium concentrations (Figure 2), and between the gradient
in sulfate concentration and the gradient in calcium
concentration, particularly when corrected for changes in
alkalinity (Figure 5), suggests these two elements are
strongly coupled in sediments. Indeed, in sediments with
methane, sulfate concentrations are a strong predictor of
calcium concentrations; if sulfate concentrations have been
reduced by half, then the pore fluid calcium concentrations
are in a narrow range between 6 and 8 mM (Figure 2). In sites
with methane this correlation is improved by considering the
alkalinity gradient as well (Figure 5D). We conclude that this
suggests a direct coupling between sulfate and calcium in
marine sediments. It has been previously suggested that
sulfate reducing bacteria can directly nucleate the
precipitation of calcium carbonate minerals, as they release
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (Visscher et al.,
2000; Meister, 2013). We also suggest that in sediments
with methane and the anaerobic oxidation of methane
(AOM), there are strong diffusion gradients of sulfate,
which are often quasi linear (Niewöhner et al., 1998; Sivan
et al., 2007), and similarly strong gradients of calcium as both
are being driven by diffusion to the depth of AOM, where
carbonate mineral precipitation is strongly favored. This may
also help explain why there is such a tight correlation between
sulfate and calcium concentrations in global pore fluids when
methane is present. When methane is not present and sulfate
is reduced through organoclastic sulfate reduction, the sulfate
concentration profile is often concave down, reflecting
progressive depletion through the sediment column
(Bradbury and Turchyn, 2019; Zhang, 2020). As noted
above, calcium concentrations in this instance often are not
changing very rapidly, and not necessarily systematically, if at
all as they reflect a combination of diffusion, precipitation,
FIGURE 7 | Below the sulfate minimum in sediments, the amount of alkalinity gained or loss in sedimentary pore fluids. Data to the right of the black line suggest an
increase in alkalinity, possibly through silicate mineral weathering while data to the left of the black line suggest consumption of alkalinity below the sulfate minimum.
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recrystallization and equilibrium between the pore fluid and
the sediment. This complicates the ability to interpret
correlations between pore fluid profiles in the absence
of AOM.
What Limits Calcium Carbonate
Precipitation in Sediments?
Despite the alkalinity gradients being five times greater than
the calcium gradients (Figure 4), calcium concentrations never
reach zero (Figure 2), even in the presence of excess alkalinity.
Calcium carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments must
be inhibited at depth. Carbonate mineral saturation state
determines whether carbonate minerals are likely to precipitate
or dissolve at a given temperature and pressure, as a function of
the concentrations of calcium and carbonate ions at that
particular location (Eq. 8). Sediment pH is critical in
determining the concentration of carbonate ion, and an
accurate pore fluid pH profile is therefore required to model
changes in the saturation state with depth below the sediment-
water interface (Soetaert et al., 2007). Unfortunately, pH
measurements cited in ODP and IODP initial reports are
often unreliable. Core exhumation significantly reduces
pressure, causing dissolved inorganic carbon species to re-
equilibrate and carbon dioxide to exsolve (Sauvage et al.,
2014). This may significantly change the measured and thus
reported pH. We note from Figure 2 that even in sites where
there is methane, and likely AOM, leading to high pH and
alkalinity, calcium concentrations in the pore fluids are never
fully depleted. Here we ask the question, what is limiting
precipitation of calcium carbonate minerals in marine sediments?
Ultimately the pH change in marine sediments will be one
critical determinant of whether carbonate minerals are likely to
precipitate, along with the total amount of dissolved inorganic
carbon and the amount of calcium in the pore fluid. For example,
Meister (2013) suggested that during microbial sulfate reduction
there would be an initial decrease in pH, as most pathways for
microbial sulfate reduction produce protons. However, he then
showed through a model that as microbial sulfate reduction
continued, the increased production of dissolved inorganic
carbon meant that in spite of the lower pH, the saturation
state of calcium carbonate minerals increased to oversaturation
yielding the possibility of carbonate mineral precipitation.
Gallagher et al. (2012), Gallagher et al. (2014) did counter that
the source of the organic carbon plays a key role in the overall
balance of pH production and consumption, as we touched
upon above.
We present a cross plot of the concentration of pore fluid
calcium vs. alkalinity, color-coded as a function of the pH
required such that the pore fluids are saturated (Ω  1 in Eq
8; Figure 8). For an example of how to read this graph, if pore
fluid calcium concentration is 4 mM, and the alkalinity is
15 mEq/L, then the sediment pH must be 7.6 or higher for
calcium carbonate minerals to be supersaturated and
potentially precipitate. What is apparent in Figure 7 is that if
pore fluid calcium concentrations and alkalinity are high, then the
sediment pH can be quite low and carbonate minerals are still
supersaturated and may precipitate, similar to the result
presented in Meister (2013). On the other hand, when pore
fluid calcium concentrations are low, for any range of
alkalinity present in the pore fluid, the pH has to be very high
for there to be enough dissolved carbonate ion for calcium
FIGURE 8 | The pH required for calcite saturation (shaded color bar) as a function of the pore fluid calcium and alkalinity at any given sediment depth.
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carbonate minerals to be supersaturated and potentially
precipitate.
Sediment pH has been predicted to vary over a wide range
(∼5–9) depending on the biogeochemical processes that
dominate (Soetaert et al., 2007) and the organic carbon that is
used to fuel microbial activity (Gallagher et al., 2012). It is thought
from previous modeling that sediment pore fluid pH can reach as
high as 8.2 during sedimentary anaerobic methane oxidation
(Soetaert et al., 2007). However, it is unlikely that such high pH is
achieved in situ because of the active sedimentary iron cycle that
takes place along with methane production and anaerobic
methane oxidation, as well as diffusive exchange of the
potentially high pH pore fluid with lower pH pore fluid above
and below the zone of anaerobic methane oxidation. Therefore,
we think it would be difficult to get sediment pore fluid pH as high
as 7.8–8 that our model suggests would be required for carbonate
minerals to remain at or supersaturated in the zone of anaerobic
methane oxidation (Figure 8). This may explain why calcium
concentrations decrease in sedimentary pore fluids but reach a
lower limit that is in a narrow range among a large variety of sites,
and then do not decrease further.
Carbonate minerals are notorious for disobeying the laws of
thermodynamics, and just because they are supersaturated for a
given pH-DIC-temperature combination, it is not predetermined
that they will precipitate (Schott et al., 2009). Often carbonate
minerals require a nucleation site that allows for the initial mineral
to begin to grow and on which future minerals can grow (Bischoff,
1968). In addition to nucleation, carbonate minerals have a variety
of kinetic inhibitors to nucleation that interfere with the classic
nucleation pathways for carbonate mineral formation. One of the
classic inhibitors for calcium carbonate precipitation is the
presence of phosphate (House, 1987; Burton and Walter,
1990). In our compilation, the sites with the highest phosphate
concentrations also have the highest alkalinity (Figure 3), which
we previously attributed to labile organic carbon releasing
phosphate into the pore fluids. Another way to interpret the
phosphate data is that the release of phosphate from organic
carbon oxidation inhibits carbonate mineral precipitation in
sediments and thus prevents this sedimentary sink for
alkalinity generated through microbial sulfate reduction.
The presence of pore fluid phosphate as a global inhibitor of
carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments may help explain
why calcium concentrations in global pore fluid seem higher than
they should be for a given change in either alkalinity or sulfate.
The release of phosphate and organic acids during organic carbon
oxidation may act as an inhibitor, or retardant, to carbonate
mineral formation (House, 1987; Reddy and Hoch, 2002). If there
are iron oxides in the sediment the phosphate released can be
reabsorbed, however, iron oxides are not abundant in global
marine sediments today because they are mostly trapped in
marginal marine environments. We observe (Figure 2, middle
and bottom row) that for a given change in sulfate or alkalinity,
there is more pore fluid calcium than we would otherwise expect.
This may be because there is not a straight exchange of alkalinity
generated for carbonate precipitated and may be because of
complicating factors during burial diagenesis in the deep
biosphere.
Implications
The global pore fluid database allows us to explore the
correlations among the various elements involved in the
sedimentary carbon cycle. Our results suggest that the
presence of methane within sediments plays a key role in the
sedimentary carbon cycle. The presence of methane leads to tight
correlation between pore fluid sulfate and calcium,
demonstrating the importance of the zone of anaerobic
methane oxidation in the consumption of sulfate and
carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments. Our results also
suggest that limited locations have deep alkalinity generation
possibly coupled to methanogenesis-driven silicate weathering
(Torres et al., 2020), however this is not as pervasive as may have
been previously thought. Overall, the modern sedimentary
database points to the importance of sedimentary methane in
the global sedimentary carbon cycle.
Methane is produced in marine sediments either via
acetoclastic methanogenesis (the breakdown or
fermentation of small chained organic molecules) or by
hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (the direct reduction of
CO2) (Meister et al., 2019). The consumption of sulfate in
marine pore fluids leads to the formation of sedimentary
sulfide minerals such as pyrite, which is the largest sink in
the global sulfur cycle, and produces hydrogen that can fuel
hydrogenoclastic methanogenesis (Garrels and Lerman, 1981;
Berner, 1989). What controls whether there is a large
sedimentary methane reservoir or not? One argument has
been that short chained organic compounds delivered to
sediment or generated within sediment through incomplete
oxidation is the key lever controlling the amount of methane
production. Another argument points to the importance of
the marine sulfate reservoir in restricting methane
production. Sulfate reducing bacteria consume many of the
short-chained organic molecules that otherwise would go to
fuel methanogenesis, and sulfate-reducing bacteria should
outcompete methanogenic archaea for organic carbon
(Froelich et al., 1979; Berner, 1980). A large marine sulfate
reservoir pushes the zone of methane production deeper in the
sediment column and creates a deep sulfate-methane
transition zone. We speculate that the role of changing
sulfate concentrations in the sedimentary methane cycle
and, by extension, the sedimentary carbon cycle may be
more nuanced, involving the distribution of organic carbon
that can fuel methane production.
If methane is produced but at shallower depths in the sediment
column, and in larger volumes due to the higher lability and
availability of organic carbon (either because of more delivery or
less sulfate), this would drive a stronger flux of calcium into the
sediment and lead to less of the shoaling of the calcium
concentration profile seen today. A shallower zone of AOM
coupled to either sulfate or other electron acceptors such as
iron or nitrate would lead to higher precipitation rates of
calcium carbonate given the faster rates of diffusion that
would occur due to steeper diffusion gradients. It has been
previously suggested that anoxic conditions allow enhanced
carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments (Higgins et al.,
2009), but our dataset suggests that carbonate mineral
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precipitation in sediments is occurring mainly where anaerobic
methane oxidation coupled to sulfate reduction occurs.
A further consideration is the role of sedimentary phosphate in
determining if andwhen carbonatemineral precipitation in sediments
may occur. Phosphate concentrations remain low in oxic sedimentary
porefluids, because phosphate is largely absent due to adsorption onto
iron oxides and other ironminerals.When sediments become anoxic,
the iron oxides can be reduced and the phosphate released into the
anoxic pore fluids (D’Hondt et al., 2015). However, phosphate is an
inhibitor to carbonate mineral precipitation, and may interfere with
the ability ofmarine sediments to turn dissolved inorganic carbon into
carbonate minerals.
We propose a simple, qualitative, model for the carbonate
mineral precipitation in sediments that ties these observations
together. The formation of methane in sedimentary environments
is the key driver of carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments
and the presence of methane accelerates the sedimentary carbon
cycle. When sedimentary methane production is enhanced, a
larger amount of (and larger range in) alkalinity is generated in
sediments, through a combination of processes which either create
or consume alkalinity as discussed throughout the paper. There is
also larger release of phosphate in sedimentary pore fluids in the
presence of methane. This will lead to a combination of carbonate
and phosphate mineralization at shallow depths in the sediment
column, and conversion of a large amount of calcium into
mineralized forms. In contrast to previous work, we suggest
that calcium concentrations in the overlying ocean are not a
key driver of sedimentary mineral formation, because of the
short diffusion reaction length for calcium in marine
sediments. Instead of a driver from within the water column,
we suggest instead that it is the formation and release of methane
that plays a key role in the depth and intensity of mineral
formation in the sediment column.
CONCLUSION
The global pore fluid data base allows us to look for correlations
among various elements to explore sedimentary biogeochemistry.
Our primary findings are:
• There is a correlation between sulfate and calcium
concentrations and alkalinity in pore fluids over the zone
of sulfate reduction. However, the relationships deviate
from the expected stoichiometries.
• Calcium concentration is near-constant for a given sulfate
concentration, whereas alkalinity is highly variable. This
suggests that other subsurface processes are consuming
alkalinity in addition to carbonate mineral precipitation
in sediments.
• Microbial sulfate reduction is a key factor in mediating
carbonate mineral precipitation in sediments because it
provides the majority of alkalinity required. We find
evidence, if limited, for sedimentary silicate weathering
driving pervasive alkalinity generation.
• Methane is a key variable in the sedimentary carbon cycle.
The presence of methane is tightly linked to enhanced
precipitation of carbonate minerals in marine sediments
through AOM and methanogenesis-driven silicate
weathering.
• Exploring the relative controls on the formation of methane
and how this may vary over geological time will offer better
constraints on the role of carbonate mineral precipitation in
sediments as a major player in the global carbon cycle.
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